AINA Season 2 2021
COVID requirements
1. Spectators Jnrs - There will be the provision of 1 Parent/Guardian spectator per
player for our Jnr competitions (no siblings/Girl-Boyfriends) – all parents/guardians
must wear a face mask. If a parent/guardian of a player doesn’t attend this does not
mean two parents/guardians from another family can attend in their place. Each
Parent/Guardian will we asked to enter LJSC with their player. If you do not have a
player, you will not be able to enter. So, parent’s please make sure you get your
coffee so you can enter with your player. The front door will be locked once play
resumes.
2. Spectators Snr – No spectators (the team may bring along a scorer)
3. Social distance - follow the 4sqm per parent/guardian rule
4. NO BALLS – please leave them at home or in the car
5. Masks are mandatory inside the venue. For those refereeing or playing they can be
taken off once they begin –ALL players in our 13 and under teams (regardless of
age) MUST wear a mask on entry to the facility and to their court and when exiting
as well, post games. Scorers must wear masks the entire game. We will ask you leave
if you do not adhere.
6. QR sign in is MANDATORY still and will be checked by the COVID Marshall at the
door.
7. Teams MUST not arrive until 10 minutes before the game – you will not be let in
before this time.
8. Teams MUST leave out the designated exits straight after the games - we cannot
let into the building the next game until crts are cleared from previous games under
any circumstances so please assists us by leaving the building via the CORRECT exit
quickly and have team debriefs outside.
9. With these restrictions we also require 3 COVID marshals for our Jnr comp. AINA can
cover 2 of these marshals’ but we are looking at having a roster and rostering on a
team each week to supply the 3rd COVID Marshal. This maybe for a period of 2 to 3
hours. If all goes to plan each team will only be rostered on for 1 week. When
nominating there will be a place to put in your teams COVID nominated person and
contact details.

